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GLRPPR Summer Conference 2002 Update
Join us at the GLRPPR 2002 Summer Conference in Toronto, Ontario Canada from August
26-28.  The conference will be held at the Toronto Marriott Eaton Centre Hotel on Bay
Street—right in the heart of shopping, theatre, dining and sporting districts.  A block of
rooms has been reserved at the Marriott Eaton Centre Hotel for $179 Canadian/night
(approximately $117 U.S. based on current exchange rates).  For reservations call 888-440-
9300 and ask for the Regional Roundtable Block.  Preliminary conference information,
including a list of “Fun Things To Do” in Toronto is available at
http://www.glrppr.org/toronto2002/.
The event will kick off on Monday August 26 with a pre-conference training session on
Green Procurement (half day) and/or Pollution Prevention for Local Government (half day).
These training sessions are tentative and an extra charge will apply.  Watch the GLRPPR
website and for the conference registration brochure for more information as it becomes
available.
The conference will feature informative and interactive breakout sessions covering topics
of concern to the Great Lakes Region.  Sessions will include:
• P2 and Mercury • Regulatory Integration
• P2 Tools and Techniques • P2 and Local Government
• Outreach and Information • P2 Technologies and Techniques
• Environmentally Preferable Purchasing
Representatives from Environment Canada, the Ministry of the Environment, municipal
governments, local businesses, industry associations (i.e. automotive, airports), and non-
governmental organizations have been invited to speak at the sessions.  In addition to these
sessions, tours of a local green hotel, as well as a tentative tour of an automotive plant, are
being organized for conference participants.  The organizing committee is also planning an
evening of entertainment that will provide participants an opportunity to relax and unwind
while enjoying Toronto’s beautiful skyline.  More information will be available shortly.
Keep your eye on http://www.glrppr.org/toronto2002 for more information on the summer
conference and a draft conference agenda within the next few weeks.
For more information on the upcoming workshops, or to request a copy of the marina video, please contact Cheryl
O’Brien at 518-402-9469.
NYSDEC Pollution Prevention Unit Works with NY Marinas
Over the past two years, the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) Pollution
Prevention (P2) Unit has been working with NY state marinas and yacht clubs, the Empire State Marine Trades
Association, regional marine trade associations, and NY Sea Grant to develop a P2 outreach program for marinas.  Five
P2 workshops for marinas and yacht clubs were held across NY during fall/winter 2001-2002.  Workshops included
sessions on P2, best management practices, chemical storage requirements, and technical/financial assistance programs.
Five additional workshops are planned for fall/winter 2002-2003, with Lake Erie, Lake Ontario/Finger Lakes, Lake
Champlain, western Long Island, and the New York/New Jersey Harbor as tentative locations.  The one-day workshops
generally run from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.; three pesticide recertification credits will be available to participants.
NYSDEC staff recently produced a video entitled “Pollution Prevention at New York’s Marinas.”  The video features
P2 measures being used by NY marina managers, and includes information on disposal of shrink wrap, control of
invasive species, boat washing techniques, fueling, spill prevention, and the handling of solid and hazardous wastes.
Free copies of the 16-minute video are available from NYSDEC.
The NYSDEC staff is also working on a P2 manual for marinas and yacht clubs that includes a self-assessment checklist
of P2 measures and a summary of state and federal regulations pertaining to these facilities.  The draft manual will be
completed by this summer and distributed to NYSDEC technical staff and industry representatives for review and
comments.  The final manual will be completed in the fall and sent to interested marinas and yacht clubs.
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What’s New at www.glrppr.org:
• Dentistry & Dental Facilities, Consumer Information & Resources sector resources
• An online form to update your organization’s information in the contacts database
• A “Website of the Month” featured on the homepage
Check your email for periodic updates on the GLRPPR website.  Send questions,
comments or suggestions to Deb Jacobson at djacobso@wmrc.uiuc.edu.
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GLRPPR Releases Mercury Comic Book
The Great Lakes Regional Pollution Prevention Roundtable (GLRPPR) recently announced the availability of a mercury
education comic book, Mercury: When Fun Turns Into Danger.  The comic was edited and reprinted in cooperation
with the Southwest Pollution Prevention Information Center, which had developed the comic with support from the U.S.
EPA and the University of Texas at El Paso.  GLRPPR printed 2000 copies, and due to high demand from members and
regional organizations, the number of copies being offered per initial request was reduced from 50 to 20.  Current
requests will be filled based on the remaining supply.
NEORSD Develops Mercury BMPs for Dental Offices
To meet a 1.3 parts-per-trillion water quality criterion for the protection of fish-eating wildlife, the Northeast Ohio
Regional Sewer District (NEORSD) has been required by its discharge permit to limit the amount of mercury that can be
discharged into the sewer system.  Current calculations indicate that no mercury can be released into the sewer system
by non-domestic sources without exceeding this criterion.  However, newer, more sensitive analytical methods reveal
trace levels of mercury in every source of wastewater in the sewer system.  Therefore, imposing a total prohibition of
mercury discharges would be infeasible; every source would be in violation of such a prohibition.  Instead, NEORSD is
requiring that all non-residential sources of mercury must implement Best Management Practices (BMPs) to minimize
the amount of mercury discharged.  The NEORSD Code of Regulations includes this requirement as a narrative local
limit for mercury.  The local limit also requires users of the sewer system that are identified as “significant” sources of
mercury to submit BMP plans to the NEORSD.
Because dental offices have been identified as such “significant” sources of mercury, they were the first class of users to
receive administrative orders requiring mercury BMP plans.  The NEORSD has worked with the Greater Cleveland
Dental Society and the Ohio Dental Association to develop mandatory and recommended BMPs for these plans.
Mandatory BMPS include:
• eliminating the use of bulk elemental mercury • recycling all amalgam waste
• using the smallest appropriate amount of amalgam • frequently changing or cleaning chair-side traps,
   vacuum pump filters and screens
Recommended BMPs include:
• using mercury-free amalgam alternatives • cleaning or replacing under-sink traps and sumps
• maximizing use of high-speed suction system • not using bleach to disinfect the vacuum lines
• using disposable chair-side traps
The NEORSD has been hosting Dental Amalgam Seminars for the more than 1,100 dentists located within its service
area.  These seminars introduce the dentists to NEORSD, explain how a sewage treatment plant operates, acquaint them
with NEORSD’s pretreatment program, explain where the mercury limit comes from, and provide details on the BMPs.
Dentists are also given the opportunity to get their questions answered and to learn additional compliance practices from
each other.
For a complete list of the mandatory and recommended dental office BMPs or for further information, please contact
Elizabeth Toot at toote@NEORSD.ORG.
Naval Dental Research Institute Addresses Dental P2 Issues
In March 2002, Mark Stone of the Naval Dental Research Institute (NDRI), Great Lakes, Illinois, spoke about
“Environmentally Responsible Dentistry” at the Humboldt/Del Norte County Dental Society meeting in Arcata,
California.  Forty members of the local dental society, as well as personnel from the Humboldt County Division of
Environmental Health, and staff from the Public Policy Analysis Department of the California Dental Association,
attended the meeting.  The presentation focused on dental mercury and included information on mercury contamination of
dental-unit wastewater, solid-waste disposal issues, best management practices, and mercury hygiene.  A copy of the
presentation in PowerPoint format will be made available on the dental mercury web site at
http://www.dentalmercury.com.
NDRI is a recipient of a Great Lakes National Program Office grant to manage and ameliorate the environmental effects
of dental amalgam.  Work funded by the grant includes the characterization of the dental-unit wastewater stream,
evaluation of commercial amalgam separation technology, and education of dental professionals/staff on mercury
management, best management practices and other issues related to the use of mercury by the dental profession.
NDRI personnel are active members of the Great Lakes Regional Pollution Prevention Roundtable, having attended
roundtable meetings over the past four years.  Additionally, NDRI has been involved with the Binational Toxics Strategy
Mercury Workgroup, headed by Alexis Cain of U.S. EPA Region 5.  More information about the NDRI mercury
management program can be obtained at http://www.dentalmercury.com, or by contacting Mark Stone at 847-688-1900,
ext. 83619.
The Grand Traverse Band Works to Replace Mercury Switches in Vehicles
The Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians is participating in the Clean Car Campaign’s Switch the
Switch program through Great Lakes United, an international coalition dedicated to preserving and restoring the Great
Lakes-St. Lawrence River ecosystem.  This program targets the recovery of mercury from vehicles currently on the
road in the Tribal Automotive Program.
The main goal of this activity is to demonstrate the feasibility of an in-use automotive mercury switch removal and
replacement program.  Replacing convenience lighting mercury switches for vehicles on the road, coupled with the
end-of-life collection of remaining automotive mercury, will help to attain the highest overall capture rates of this toxic
material.
The Band received 200 non-mercury switches from the Great Lakes United project to change out Tribal vehicles and
Tribal member vehicles brought in for repairs at its Automotive Center.  For more information on this project, please
contact Patty O’Donnell, Environmental Stewardship Director, at 231-271-7368 or pattyo@gtbindians.com.
Metal Finishing (Electroplating) P2 Workshops
The Ohio EPA-Office of Pollution Prevention (OPP) provided three Metal Finishing (Electroplating) P2 Workshops in
March at district and central offices.  These day-long training sessions were jointly developed with the Division of
Hazardous Waste Management as part of its ongoing P2 Strategy implementation efforts.  Although the training was
primarily directed toward hazardous waste inspectors, several Division of Surface Water staff and wastewater
personnel from local municipalities also attended.  More than 90 people attended the three workshops, which were
derived from the National Metal Finishing Strategic Goals Program.  The training provided an overview of metal
finishing and focused on specific P2 alternatives that can be used to reduce metal finishing wastes.  Another objective
was to inform participants of P2 resources that can be used to encourage metal finishers to complete P2 activities.  A
key aspect of the training was to make sure that participants know the right questions to ask when helping a metal
finisher evaluate their operations for P2 opportunities.  The workshop materials, information and case studies are
available on OPP’s website, P2 Resources for Metal Finishing, at www.epa.state.oh.us/opp/MetalFinishing.html.
GLRPPR will gladly provide a CD ROM containing the comic’s graphic files to organizations wishing to reprint their
own copies of the comic.  If a combined minimum order from individuals and organizations of 3000 additional copies
can be achieved, GLRPPR will print and distribute them at a cost of $0.60 (U.S.) per copy.  GLRPPR welcomes any
information on potential funding sources that could support the printing of additional copies.  Please send such funding
information, and/or your request for copies of the comic, to Deb Jacobson at djacobso@wmrc.uiuc.edu.  When ordering
comic books, be sure to include your name, agency, address, and telephone number.
In May, the City of Cincinnati’s Office of Environmental Management (with the support of the City’s Purchasing
Division), the Hamilton County Solid Waste Management District, and the Greater Cincinnati Earth Coalition co-
sponsored the Green Products EXPO 2002.  The event brought together public sector purchasers for the purpose of
encouraging the purchasing of recycled and environmentally preferable products.  “Environmentally preferable
products” are those having a reduced effect on human health and the environment when compared with competing
products that serve the same purpose.  More than 200 people attended the EXPO, including 20 speakers and 30
environmentally preferable product vendors.  Participants came from throughout Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, and
from as far away as Washington, D.C. and New York City.
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Organization Supports Green Building in Ohio
The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) Pollution Prevention (P2) Loan Program offers loans of up
to $100,000 at an interest rate of 5% or less to small businesses in Michigan that want to invest in pollution
prevention.  Proposals to reduce or eliminate waste (including environmentally sound reuse or recycling), or that
conserve water or energy, are considered for funding.  Any business that employs 100 or fewer people, is
independently owned or operated, and is not dominant in its field, is eligible to apply for a P2 loan.  Loans are
available to all private business sectors including manufacturing, farming, retail and service.  Over $1.3 million have
been disbursed as the program enters its third year of operation, to a wide variety of businesses.  Half of the funding is
provided by Clean Michigan Initiative (CMI) Bond fund proceeds set aside for the loan program.  Banks, through a
participation agreement with the DEQ, provide the remainder of the funding.  Borrowers experience significant cost
savings after implementation of their projects; the typical payback on the initial P2 investment is one to three years.
Mark Your Calendars for the National SBO/SBAP Conference!
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Green Products EXPO 2002 a Huge Success
The EXPO featured a full day of educational workshops and vendor displays offering the latest information on
performance, price, and the environmental and economic benefits of environmentally preferable purchasing (EPP).
Alicia Culver of INFORM, Inc. discussed EPP opportunities in Ohio during her keynote address, and reviewed case
studies of efforts in other  states to reduce the use of products containing persistent bioaccumulative toxins (PBTs).  She
.also explained “10 Steps to Starting an Environmental Purchasing
Program.”  Other speakers discussed EPP for buildings, grounds,
custodial services, office products, and vehicles/roads.  Completing
the full day of training qualified participants for continuing education
credits from the National Institute of Government Purchasers (NIGP).
Feedback on the EXPO was generally very favorable.  One attendee
noted, “I’ve been in government for 27 years and in solid waste for
20 years.  This is one of the best events I have attended.”
Helping Small Businesses in Indiana
The Indiana Department of Environmental Management (IDEM) has signed a two-year partnership with the Indiana
Clean Manufacturing Technology and Safe Materials Institute (CMTI) to provide clean technology assistance to small
businesses impacted by growing environmental regulations.  The goal is to keep small businesses economically viable
by helping them find cost effective technologies that enable them to meet environmental requirements.  CMTI will focus
on manufacturing strategies for the foundry, metal furniture, metal coating, and plastic coating sectors.  These sectors
will soon be subject to new U.S. EPA regulations that will require them to reduce their emissions of hazardous air
pollutants.
MI DEQ Offers P2 Loans for Small Businesses
For more information on the P2 Loan Program, contact Sharon Goble at 517-241-8280 or gobles@michigan.gov.
The National Small Business Ombudsman/Small Business Assistance Program (SBO/SBAP) Conference is scheduled for
June 29 – July 3, 2002 at the Westin Hotel in Chicago, Illinois.
The conference offers new and useful information to help small businesses in your state.  Speakers include representatives
from the U.S. EPA Research Triangle Park, U.S. EPA Small Business Ombudsman Office, the Small Business
Administration, state programs, and many others!  In addition to the technical speakers, this year a professional track will be
offered featuring motivational speaker John Powers.  Mr. Powers will address the group at lunch and provide an afternoon
of training.  The Welcoming Reception on the evening of Sunday, June 30th, will include a cruise on Lake Michigan offering
a fabulous view of the Chicago skyline and a chance to network with your peers.
For the complete conference agenda, hotel and tourist information, and registration information, visit the conference website
at www.sbapconference.com.  For additional information, contact Roslyn Jackson at 217-524-0169.
Technical assistance includes a facility visit and information about alternative clean manufacturing technologies,
practices, or materials to help the business meet regulatory demands while improving their profit margins.  These
services are free and confidential.  Since October 2001, about 200 small businesses have been contacted and 35 have
received on-site technical assistance.  When completed, each case is written up (excluding the name of the client) in a
Technical Assistance Report.  These reports are available on the CMTI web site at www.purdue.edu/CMTI under the
“Small Business Assistance Program” heading.
For more information, contact Ann Piechota of CMTI at apiechot@ecn.purdue.edu or 765-463-4749.
Example results for funded projects include:
• 438 cubic yards/yr. less manure waste • 550 lbs./yr. less perchloroethylene filter waste
• over 23 million gallons/yr. of water saved • 75 gal./yr. less perchloroethylene solvent/sludge waste
• energy savings of over 12,000 kilowatts/yr. • 18,300 fewer x-ray films used/yr.
• savings of 3,750 feet of printer film • 2,180 lbs./yr. plating make-up chemicals
The Cleveland Green Building Coalition (GBC) strives to generate broad support for various individual efforts, to
build momentum, and to advance the green building agenda in Cleveland and Northeast Ohio through education,
consultation, and cooperation.  The GBC is an umbrella organization for various building industry interest groups,
including those involved in residential, commercial, institutional, and industrial green building.  This organization acts
as a clearinghouse for information on green building activities in Cleveland and other cities, and also provides
opportunities for Cleveland area professionals to meet with colleagues and potential clients interested in green
building.  Additionally, the GBC works to coordinate green building efforts within Cleveland and to aid and promote
specific projects.
A member based non profit organization, the GBC invites participation in numerous educational and networking
opportunities.  They have regular meetings, in addition to hosting speakers and training workshops for Cleveland area
design professionals.  This year’s workshop series has expanded to include ten professional training workshops in the
Cleveland area.  Nationally recognized instructors will lead these workshops.
Recent workshops have included:
• Green Interiors: Definitions and Strategies • Indoor Air Quality/Material Selection
• Benefits, Drawbacks and Economics of Raised Floors • LEED—Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
• Ecological Landscape Design and Maintenance • Affordable Greening for Affordable Housing
• Maximizing the Power of Green Marketing: • Designing for Lighting Efficiency, Daylighting & Window
   High Performance Buildings    Selection
For more information on the Cleveland Green Building Coalition, visit their website at www.clevelandgbc.org.
For more information on the EXPO or on EPP in Ohio, contact J.
Bruce Suits at bruce.suits@rcc.org.  The City of Cincinnati Office of
Environmental Management’s EPP website is available at
http://www.rcc.org./oem/p2preferable.html.
LINK is a free quarterly publication of the Great
Lakes Regional Pollution Prevention Roundtable.
For subscription information, please contact the
editor or see our website at www.glrppr.org.
The Michigan Clean Air Assistance Program is proud to announce that one of its popular publications, the Michigan
Clean Air Consultant Directory, has been updated and is now available for distribution. The Directory, which
primarily contains a list of Michigan air quality consultants, now includes information on other resources, such as
industrial hygienists who can analyze indoor air quality problems, and analytical laboratories that can provide testing
Michigan Clean Air Consultant Directory Updated
The website of the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) has a newly designed look and format.  The
site represents the latest enhancements to the award-winning Michigan.gov portal while increasing public access to state
services and information.  The new design no longer requires users to have a basic understanding of the organizational
and program structure of the department since information is grouped by category.
P2 Assistance Tools for the Fiberglass Reinforced Plastics Industry
The Minnesota Technical Assistance Program (MnTAP), in cooperation with the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA) and with funding from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, recently completed a project to assist
fiberglass reinforced plastics (FRP) shops to implement pollution prevention strategies.  These strategies will help the
shops meet or go beyond compliance with CAA and OSHA.
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The Directory assists in determining when an air quality consultant might be needed, describes the various types of air
quality consultants, and outlines some of the more common air quality activities performed by consultants.  It can help
business, industry, and the general public to achieve and maintain better air quality.
The Directory is divided into six helpful sections:
• Section I explains the differences between outdoor and indoor air pollution, the federal and state agencies that
regulate each, and the types of air quality consultants and services they provide.
• Section II provides a reference table to quickly locate statewide air quality consultants, analytical laboratories, or
industrial hygienists offering specific types of air quality or air pollution control services and activities.
• Sections III through V contain a list of air quality professionals.  Each entry includes company name, address, and
contact information.  Additionally, each consultant has provided a short description of their company, their expertise,
and any specialized products or services.  A simple matrix entitled, “Types of Air Quality Services Available,” gives
a categorical summary of the types of indoor or outdoor air quality services offered by each company.  As a
convenient and alternative means of contact, each company entry lists branch office affiliations in the state.
• Section VI lists the air quality professionals alphabetically by county.
The Directory is available at www.michigan.gov/deq by clicking on “Assistance & Support Services,” then “Technical
Assistance,” and finally “Clean Air Assistance.”  Copies can also be obtained by calling the Environmental Assistance
Center at 1-800-662-9278.
Michigan DEQ Launches Revamped Website
Highlights of www.michigan.gov/deq include:
• Global top navigation areas that make information easier to find, such as a comprehensive listing of DEQ programs,
   permits, and database information
• Left-side navigational themes representing the agency’s functional areas such as assistance and support services,
   information and news, and pollution prevention
• A new search engine featuring plain text querying and return search results for all DEQ information.  The search scope
   can be expanded to locate information across all state web sites.
The project involved outreach to over 100 shops in Minnesota, including 22 site visits.  The highlight of the initiative
was a FRP Demo Days event, which combined seminars, resource booths, and technology demonstrations.  Over 170
people attended the event, with 50% of those being fiberglass fabricators.  During the course of the project, five
technologies were put into place in three companies, reducing 108,400 pounds of styrene and saving $119,000.  The
project report is available on the MnTAP web site at www.mntap.umn.edu.  Contact Randy Cook, MnTAP, for more
information at 612-624-4633 or cookx019@umn.edu.
MnTAP Recognized for Outstanding Environmental Work
The Hospitals for a Healthy Environment (H2E) program honored the Minnesota Technical Assistance Program
(MnTAP), University of Minnesota, with the “Champions for Change” award in recognition of its leadership in
promoting pollution prevention programs within the health care field.
H2E is a joint effort by the American Hospital Association, American Nurses Association, Health Care Without Harm
and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to improve environmental performance in health care.  The goals of H2E
are to eliminate mercury-containing waste from the heath care waste stream, to reduce the volume of all waste
generated, and to minimize the production of persistent, bioaccumulative and toxic (PBT) pollutants.
MnTAP was one of 11 health-related organizations that H2E honored with this award at the first annual ceremony on
April 8 in Washington, DC.  The award recognizes MnTAP for its work to promote pollution prevention in health care
facilities and to bring new hospitals into the H2E program.
For more information and a complete list of winners, please see www.h2e-online.org or contact Catherine Zimmer,
MnTAP, at 612-624-4635 or zimme053@umn.edu.
Minnesota OEA Releases P2 Report
The Minnesota Office of Environmental Assistance (OEA) recently released the 2002 Pollution Prevention
Evaluation Report, which assesses the state’s progress toward pollution prevention (P2).  In addition to evaluating P2
measures by MN companies reporting under the Toxic Release Inventory requirements, the report also addresses
dioxin, mercury, pesticides, and greenhouse gases.
Out of the more than 87,000 chemicals in commerce, 600 are included under the federal Right-to-Know legislation.  In
Minnesota, 118 chemicals were reported by 404 facilities in 2000.  A  recent nation-wide Centers for Disease Control
study revealed trace amounts of all 27 chemicals tested in all of the sampled population.  Although amounts found were
below levels considered disease causing, with the exception of lead and perhaps mercury, none of these chemicals
would have been found in people 60 years ago.  It is not certain what impact these levels of chemicals will have on us in
the long term.
Highlights of the OEA report include:
  • MN businesses have that have reported each year since 1993 have decreased the amount of chemicals generated by
     27%—a reduction of almost one third.  P2 activities have resulted in millions of dollars in savings.
  • Industrial sources of dioxin have decreased 80% since the 1980s.  Most of the dioxin formed in MN today comes
     from incomplete burning of chlorine-containing products.
  • The amount of mercury contained in products has decreased 87% since 1990.  Today, the single largest source of
     mercury pollution is from coal-fired electric power plants.  Such plants release 1,600 pounds of mercury annually in
     MN.  Ways to reduce this pollution are energy conservation and increasing the use of renewable energy.
The report is available on the OEA website at http://www.moea.state.mn.us or by calling 1-800-657-3843.
INFORM Releases Expanded Right-to-Know Report
A new report by INFORM, Inc., Expanding the Public’s Right to Know, compares New Jersey’s Community Right to
Know program (CRTK) to the federal Toxics Release Inventory (TRI).  The CRTK requires industrial facilities to
report on the total use of toxic chemicals and quantities shipped in their products, whereas the TRI only requires
reporting on toxic wastes, emissions, and releases.  New Jersey and Massachusetts are the only states that provide the
public with more information than is provided by the TRI.
The report is designed for government officials who want to promote pollution prevention and measure its progress;
purchasing agents who want to know more about toxics in products; emergency response personnel who must prepare
for potential accidental releases of toxics; workers who want to prevent occupational exposures at industrial facilities;
and community groups interested in addressing potential environmental justice issues in neighborhoods with high
concentrations of industrial facilities.  Copies of the report may be downloaded at
http://www.informinc.org/envirojust.htm.  For more information, contact Alicia Culver at 212-361-2400 ext. 234.
